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The  School Garden – news  

Dear Parents,  

This Tuesday morning I decided to tackle the 
huge amount of untamed growth in the little 
garden that Chris Evans and Looby  
Macnamara ( high up there permaculture 
dudes) put so much love into creating a few 
years ago. 
 
It is a great little asset to have this within 
Michaelchurch school and it could be  
integrated so much more into the curriculum 
even if it only ends up being something to be 
admired by the children. It is in dire need of 
love, attention, able willing hands, just simple 
caretaking, and it is something that I think 
the parent body of the school could get  
involved with even if only in a small way. 
 
I think that it is important for the children to 
see things that are cared for and maintained 
in and around school as it will give them a 
sense of subconscious respect for their  
surrounding environment wherever they are 
now and in the future.  
 
Our little school does not get enough money to 
hire a ‘caretaker’ to do this on a regular basis 
let alone a gardener and at the moment only 
certain facets that really need doing get done 
by contractors like the mowing of the lawns . 
So  the only other way  is if people put  
themselves forward and get involved. 
Right now, the garden- where there were once 
abundant vegetables -needs help and I am  
proposing to pull together a small team of  
people who would like to help carry this 
through. 
 

If you are interested please e mail me  
yurtmatters@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Thanks, Laurie  

(Billy’s mum) 
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Dorstone Dig 
 

Michaelchurch families had a fantastic experience last Friday at the  

Dorstone Dig, hosted by the Manchester University Archaeology  

Department. Cat and two other archaeologists were our guides, who split 

us into three groups to do various hands-on activities. The children were 

able to try a mini-dig, experience the length of time of the Neolithic period 

(using a tape measure on the ground) and see the working pit along with 

aerial views. They even gave us refreshments, which were a welcome break 

under the hot sun! It was a rare opportunity to be able to visit a working ex-

cavation site of such importance, and hopefully we can visit with the whole 

school next year which is supposedly their last. For families who didn’t get a 

chance to visit, there is an Open Day this coming Sunday 15th 10-4pm. Car 

parking is in the field this year at the very top of Dorstone Hill. Please pass 

this information on to others who might be interested in visiting the site. 

WANTED!  

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 

Michaelchurch Governors are seeking to appoint a Clerk to provide 
basic clerical duties for the Governing body. This will include  
attending approximately five meetings per year, taking minutes 
and providing advice. Training will be provided if required. Salary 
£8.09-£8.55 p/hour, dependent on experience (approx. 60 hours 
per year) Please contact Diahann Hughes Hawkins for more  
information at diahannhawk@me.com 
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Thurs 12th July Acorn Class Assembly 2.15pm 

Fri 13th July Sapling Class Wedding 1.15pm St Michael’s Church 

Tues 17th July Oak Class performance 6-7pm 

Wed 18th July Oak Class performance Reserve date 6-7pm 

Fri 20th July Leaver’s Assembly 1.30-2.30pm 

LAST DAY OF TERM 

DIARY DATES-see website for more details 

Gold Awards 
 

George: For trying hard at writing 
 

Ruby: For her times tables 

Lara: For reading confidently in class 

Hazel: For reading confidently in class 
 

Miles: For a systematic approach to budgeting 

Angharad: For always working hard 

Daisy: For her research on Victorian dress 

 

Mrs Lane’s Gold Award: Ava, for amazing reading 

Mrs Lane and Annabelle Lane’s Gold Ward: Izzy, for great work 

 

Diary Dates-please note: 

Sapling Class Wedding-this has now been arranged for FRIDAY 

13TH JULY 1.15pm. (Change of date since last week’s M Paper) 

Parents of Sapling Class children are invited, this is NOT a whole 

school event. Please arrive at the church for 1pm, dressed in  

formal attire where possible! Reception held afterwards at the 

Escleyside Hall. 

Acorn Class Assembly-now to be held on Thursday 12th July, 2.15pm in the Escleyside Hall. All 

parents welcome! Email reminders will be sent nearer the time. 

 


